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Future Meeting
Duty Roster
4-26-18

Greeter
Sara Gleicher
Guests and Visitors
Sara Gleicher
Invocation

Kathy Gapa
50/50
Merritt Robertson
X-Ray Editor
David Anderson

Future Meetings
4-17-18
Drbn Rotary Scholarship Celebration
HFC Welcome Center 6PM
4-19-18
No Meeting

No Meeting April 19th
Due to the opportunity for all of us to give away over $60,000 in scholarships
to worthy Dearborn students on April 17th, 6PM at the Henry Ford College
Welcome Center, we will not be meeting on April 19th at Park Place. We
figure you should be Rotarized enough Tuesday night to carry you through to
April 21st with Adopt-A-Highway.

4-24-18
Dbrn. Rotary Foundation mtg.
Noon Dbrn Chamber offices
4-26-18
Dearborn Multi-modal Transportation Plan
Mohamad Ayoub and Norm Cox
5-1-18
Club Board Meeting
Dbrn. Schools Admin Bldg
5:30PM
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Thank you Rotarians who have already made your gift to support our clubs $7,000 goal for the 2017 – 2018
Rotary International Projects These gifts fund our commitment to support the Every Rotarian Every Year contribution of $100 per member per year. This is sent to Rotary International to help support Rotary work around
the world. Many of these projects we support are reported in the Rotarian Magazine and @ Rotary .org.
Dearborn Rotary’s Giving status toward our 2017-2018 EREY goal of $7,000 is of the 58 members we have,
50% (29ea.)have given. Eighteen ar sustaining Members (contributed $100 or more in a year). The YTD giving
total is $3,740 which is 53% of our $7,000 commitment. The following have met the Every Rotarian Every Year
commitment.
CDG Jim Ives, Diane Ives, Mike Maldegen, Al Martin, Jack & Jane Mueller, John Snyder
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has contributed to the Foundation.
With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to
be recognized here, please let Merritt Robertson know of your contribution.

Announcements




Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.
Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Sign
-up sheets are being
passed at the meetings to
be a greeter, invocation
giver, or run the 50/50
raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.




Sign up for the Scholarship Celebration on April 17th. Do it now as we
need to plan for meals.
Let David Anderson know if you can
help with Adopt-A-Highway Saturday, 4-21-18.
(davidanderson.app@att.net)

Adopt-A-Highway
April 21st at 8:30am, we will be picking up the trash on Telegraph for our annual
spring clean. Meet at Bryant Middle School parking lot.

New Member Proposal
Pursuant to article XI, Sections 8,9,10, of the bylaws of Dearborn Rotary, the following individual or individuals have been proposed for membership
In the classification indicated, and has indicated their willingness to serve. (Sec8.) Any member objecting shall notify the Board of Directors stating
their reasons for objection in writing within 10 days of publishing the first notice. (Sec9) Otherwise the member shall be considered duly elected (Sec10.)

Proposed: Danene Charles
Proposer: Glenn Maleyko
Classification: Public School Administration
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Meeting Notes
President Bob Gleichauf led today’s meeting and we opened with the singing of the National Anthem. Invocation was done by Regan Ford and was a prayer
giving thanks and serving all. Greeter Jim Thorpe introduced today’s guests and asked them to stand and be recognized. They included Amie Hnatiuk
(Martha’s daughter), Chrystal Osinski (DHS asst. principal), Linda Mroue (EFHS teacher), Nadia Moussa (FHS teacher) and students: Nadeen Sobh, Marissa
Reeves, Natali Chaaban, Nadeen Daoud, Abedelrahmen Abanach, Ebraham Mused and Main Abusabha.
District Assembly is this Saturday morning at Schoolcraft College. Please remember to attend if you are signed-up.
Janice Gilliland is looking for Invocation givers, 50/50 workers, and greeters. Please sign-up on passed clipboard sheet or contact Janice. Have volunteer opportunities for April and May.
Neil Allen announced there is a card at door for Wally Smith. He is a Dearborn Rotary Past President, former administrator at Henry Ford College, and former
Club Meals-On-Wheels coordinator. Wally recently moved to skilled nursing area at Beaumont Commons.
It is last chance to sign-up for upcoming Scholarship Celebration, which is next Tuesday evening, April 17, 2018. Dinner takes place of our Thursday luncheon
next week. You can bring guests. Cost is $15. for non-prepaid lunch members and guests. There is a RSVP form/link on webpage and in weekly X-Ray to signup for Celebration. You can also contact Adel Mozip, creator of on-line sign-up. Please attend. We are awarding over $60,000. in scholarships.
Our Telegraph Clean-up, Adopt-A-Highway event, is Saturday morning, April 21, 2018 at 8:30 AM. Please sign-up on passed sign-up sheet or contact David
Anderson.
Janice Gilliland and Neil Allen led 50/50 raffle, today. President Bob drew the winning ticket and Ray Trudeau was winner of $11.
Shannon Peterson, Travis Furlow, Amie Hnatiuk, Chrystal Osinski, Ray Trudeau, Glenn Maleyko, and a guest student all did “Happy Buck” announcements.
We heard student and asst. principal were happy to be here, we’re happy to have students here, happy to see Bryant Eagles, happy daughter is going to be a
Rotary exchange student in Germany, happy we finally have a warm Spring day, and happy Fordson High School is represented here today.
Today’s program was “My Potential Mentoring Program” and developer of program, Dearborn Rotarian Kathy Kalil, was introduced by President Bob. Kathy
Kalil graciously thanked all those who supported development of program and supported her. She described it as a team effort. She recognized: Bob
Gleichauf, Regan Ford, Ali Sayed, Glenn Maleyko, Shannon Peterson, Daniel Patterson, Nadia Moussa, Chrystal Osinski, Linda Mroue, Danene Charles, Jim
Thorpe, Bob Ziolkowski, Martha Hnatiuk, Merritt Robertson, Al Martin, David Anderson, and anyone else who lent a hand helping with the program. She said
most everyone in Club has helped support the program. Dearborn Rotary Foundation provided a grant for the program.
Kathy saw a need to help provide extra service to new high school students suffering from isolation, rejection, depression, anxiety, bullying, etc. These forces
lead to poor academic performance and sometimes suicide. Some of the students are new immigrants from war torn countries. Others have income insecurity. She thought trained 11th and 12th graders could mentor freshman students, who needed a little extra help. Program included training, record keeping, a
pizza party, career program, and mentors who followed through with supporting their mentees. Kathy found Dearborn Schools’ staff competent and caring
and Supt. Glenn sets a positive tone for everyone. Survey results (4.5 months of data) from mentors and mentees showed positive results from program. Both
mentors and mentees indicated they benefited from program.
We heard from our guest students, both mentors and mentees. Mentors helped freshmen overcome language barriers, ate lunch with them, introduced
them to friends, road on bus together, played sports with them, did outings (such as ice skating or visiting Ann Arbor), went out to eat, were their personal
alarm clock to get them to school on-time, lent them a homecoming dress, were moms away from home, helped bring home a runaway, said hi every day,
helped with studying, socialized with their parents, etc. Mentees appreciated this inclusive behavior and friendships developed. Shyness was overcome, selfesteem increased, confidence increased, did not feel alone anymore, and liked having someone to talk to. Also heard leadership skills were developed, helped
with empathy, became a better person, and students showed remarkable kindness. Both mentors and mentees had these benefits.
Dearborn Schools already had Link Crew program, which introduced freshmen to high school life with the help of upper classmen. “My Potential Mentoring
Program” helped those freshmen, who needed a little more assistance through one-on-one mentoring. Dearborn Schools’ staff matched students. Mentor
and mentee students hope program continues and feel it was a success. Teachers and students thanked Dr. Kathy Kalil and Dearborn Rotary for their support.
President Bob thanked Kathy Kalil, visiting teachers and students for their presentation and invited them to sign a book plate for a children’s book to be donated to Dearborn Public library. Dearborn Rotary Club meeting ended with us reciting the Four-Way Test in unison.

Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson
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May 3, 2018, Thursday, Noon Meeting, 11:30 AM Luncheon

“I Walked 444 Miles to Make a Memory.”
New York Times best selling author Andra Watkins lives in Charleston, South Carolina and is
a non-practicing CPA. She’s the author of four books and counting. Her acclaimed first novel
- To Live Forever: An Afterlife Journey of Meriwether Lewis and latest novel - Hard to Die, an
afterlife story of Theodosia Burr Alston, tragic daughter of Aaron Burr and subject of song
“Dear Theodosia” from Tony-award-winning Hamilton, are historical and paranormal fiction.
Not Without My Father: One Woman’s 444-Mile Walk of the Natchez Trace is a memoir about
her dysfunctional family adventure and Natchez Trace - Tracks in Time is a book of photography, shot during her 15-mile daily hikes on her 444-mile Natchez Trace walk.
Andra is a highly decorated Rotarian. She is a past club president, past district communications chair, founding chair of Rotary Friendship Exchange, two-time Rotarian of the Year, multiple Paul Harris Fellow, and recipient of her district’s Distinguished Service Award. Andra is a
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution. She works with librarians around the
United States to provide engaging, high-energy author programming for patrons. Andra will
have books available for sale, and gives a percentage of anything sold at Rotary meetings to
Rotary literacy initiatives.
Non-Dearborn Rotarians please RSVP @ 313 278 7233 or info@dearborn rotary.org
Park Place, 23400 Park St. @ NWC Outer Dr., Just South of Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI
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Service Opportunities
As a way to keep club members informed about service opportunities in Rotary, we have added a section specifically designed to highlight those opportunities for either volunteerism, or Rotary enrichment and education. Review this each week, and take advantage of
the opportunities to learn more about this great organization we belong to, or the opportunities to serve.



Every week we need Greeters, Invokers, and 50/50 raffle workers. Please contact Janice Gilliland to volunteer for these duties.



Scholarship Celebration April 17th at 6:00 PM.



April 21st is Adopt-A-Highway. Meet at Bryant Middle school at 8:30AM

Scholarship Celebration

Adel Mozip has developed a link to register for this great event. Click here to register.

Rotary Activity Fellowships
Fellowship activities vary widely. Members come together around hobbies or interests such as cricket or jazz, or vocations such
as writing or medicine. Some groups are purely social while others use their fellowship for service projects. For a complete list
or to join please see: www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/rotary-fellowships.
Currently available fellowships:
Amateur Radio, Antique Automobiles, Authors and Writers, Beer, Bird Watching, Bowling, Canoeing, Caravanning, Carnival and
Festivals, Chess, Computer Users, Cooking, Convention Goers, Cricket, Curling, Cycling, Diplomacy, Doctors, Doll Lovers, EClubs, Editors and Publishers, Environment, Esperanto, Fishing, Flying, Geocaching, Go, Golf, Home Exchange, Horseback Riding, Internet, Italian Culture, Jazz, Latin Culture, Lawyers, Magicians, Magna Graecia, Marathon Running, Motorcycling, Music,
Old and Rare Books, Past District Governors, Photographers, Police and Law Enforcement, Pre-Columbian Civilizations, Quilters
and Fiber Artists, Railroads, Recreational Vehicles, Rotary Global History, Rotary Heritage and History, Rotary Means Business,
Rotary on Stamps, Scouting, Scuba Diving, Shooting Sports, Singles, Skiing, Social Networks, Tennis, Total Quality Management,
Travel and Hosting, Wellness and Fitness, Wine, Yachting.

